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Before we take Up the regU,l_ar item.s·on our agenda, the represer1tative of 

the USSR wants to make a statement. 

MR~ 'MoROZ<)V (USSR) (Interprete.tion from Russian):· Mr. President, I,· as 

well as other Members of the Economic and Social Council,received yesterday 

the text of a resolution, w~·cJr was accepted, on the question which was raised 

by the World Ii'ederat:lon of Trade Unions. On this occasion I wish to state that 

the Soviet delegation reserves its right to raise this question at one of the 

coming meetings of the Economic and Social Council. 

The reason for this is that we feel that not only is it incorrect in so 

far as substance is concerned., but also because the resolution was accepted in 

violation of the Rules of Procedure of this Council. 

ECONOMIC' COt/;MISSION FOR EllROPE 

The PRESIDENT: 'The first item on the agenda is .,consideration of the 

resolutions Eubmitted by the Committee appointed by the CouJlcil regardlng the 

establishment of the Economic Corunission for Europe. In view of the 'faCt that 

the Committee has discussed thie queetion fairly thoroughly and submi tt~d these 

resolutioiJ.s, I suggest that r:o general discussion on this subject.be held. at 

this stage, but any delegations that want to place any views on reco:&d.vith 

reference to this matter can do so and I propose, after those submiss~ons ~e 

made, to take up the draft amendn:ent that has been suggested by some of the.· 

delegations. 

The delegation of the USSR has submitted a series of amendments to these 

resolutions and I would invite reference to E/368 and not the number which has 

been put on the agenda paper. Document E/368 is the aocument that has to be 

consulted in this com1ection. 
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MR. BORIS (France)(Int.erpretatioh. from Fr.ench)t Mr. President, the text 

. which. has bBen submitted to the Economic and Social Council comes as a result 

of a great amount. of work. This text was arrived at· in an atmosphere of goodwill, 

and we wish here to pay tribute t~ this atmos~here of goodwill. We see in it 

a good omen .for our tasks in the future. Of course, certain divergencies of 

opinion were ~xprE?sse1. and they probably will be ex.J:!ressed at this meeting. 

But., all J;~articipants were animated by the same spirit of trying to reach the 

ultimate end of creating an instrument which, in their view, would re-establish 

Euro..;Jean economy, would re 4 establiah the eq_uilibrium. of econcmy in the world, 

and. therefore would establish peace. 

As the final discussion is just about to start, we wish to state that 

inasmuch as the text which is before you-: is a result 0f various concessions 

on various ~ides, it does not answer the desires of the French delegation on 

all _t..oints. However, we do not wish to prolong the discussion and we will give 

up our right to submit mod1ficatl¢ns and amen~ents which we have supported 

in former debates. 

However, Mr. President, on one ~oint it is our duty to make an observation. 

This concerns point number one of document E/363/Rev.l which reads as follows: 

"The Draft Terms of Reference for the Eur~pean Commission.do 

not include a specific reference to the particular importance of 

the German economy to the European economy as a whole and ~everal 

delegates felt that such refe~ence should be incorporated somewhere 

in the Draft Terms of Reference." 
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The amendment. which We have submitted is contained in '5reat part. in 

what we see here. The allusion to German economy took the form of recommenda
to 

tions, inasmuch as we wanted German· economy/be considered in respect 

to Euror,ean economy as a whole. When this text was submitted by the French 

delegation, we acted as interpreters ~f the desires of many of the repre-

sentatives. However, when a discussion did take place, although everybody 

agreed on the principle, Sl:"·me representatives felt that there would be some 

difficulty in incor:;,,orating the amenci.ment in a text of this nature. It was 

only for reasons of form that the formula was not retained in the text. 

I am stating this, Mr. President, in order that there could be no misunder-

stantling, no misapprehension, concerning tr.e reasons for which the formula 1 

which was sugg~sted. is not included in the final text which is being con-

siC.ered. 

MR. van KLEFFENS (Netherlands): Mr. President, I am very happy that 

the French delegation made the declaration that has just been made. I think 

it is very cll>nciliatory and should hel.J? ua to ado.i:'t the text of the French 

a~endment, minus that ono part of the sentence that the French delegation 

itself proposed, I think that we are all at one, Mr. President, to have 

up~ermost in our minds what is of such ccncern to the French delegati~n; 

namely, 'the particular importance!..-! g_uote the words cf the draft-- "of 

the German ec1nomy to the Euroi:Jean ec,':nomy as a wh~le .•• " 

I think that it io the general ~ense of this meeting that the 

particular imp~rtance of the German economy is one of the most important 

elements in the whole of this matter. I, for one, should like to go on 

rec('rd a6l beine, constantly imbued id th that importance; that b one c.f t~1e 
when dealing with 

moct signlficunt things that we sh~uld keep in mind/ thi~ matter, and I 

hoJ?e tnat the European Commissic:m will do likewise. 
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gation, TN1Y J also say for. .tll€1 record how happy W€1 were to hear the point 
:·:.•' ! : . . . ·'. ' ·• • . . . ' . : ': ·; -'.! .C-7, . - ·.. . . . .. : :: :·: C<~- -~- ~- · .. :": .· .... ~ .. : .. ·.I ••• . I .• • : \ :, ::;-

madE;l: by o~ .. French colleagt).e •. \ole. too warmly appreciate th.e partic:ular 1m- .. 
~.-::.:. -. .• -, •• •· .. __ ._f .. < 1 :.~:--· · .. : .... _._.-·1:· .·t-~:---~ 0 -~- ._ ·:···.:; .---~ .,-,_·\ 

portance of ~he Ge~n economy to the economy of. Europe as a whole. Our 
' ·- · · ~-. :·,_: · :·- ··: · · :-~ · '. :··; ~.-?:·): ~t -~ . · · · ·. 1 

:. ::-::r 

view is .tha,t the omil;\e.lon ,of th_is phrase i~;~ simply a draftipg c~nvenience •. 
.. · . . ..·. :... . ..... , -· ... ·. . . . , .. ;~-.:.; :·:-L'-,-/~!-:· :·~.· ',,·; · .. -~ , :·:· '--';,~.( ,-. 

MR •. STINEBOWER (United States): Mr. President, I. should like to 
•• , ••• • • •• •• .. • ....... _ ·"· • •• :· 

1
• --:~---~~:·:. ·>A-f.:r .:·~ >>."'- ··· .. -~--- ····):·:~.:-.: .. ~-

, a~s,ociate the _United .S.tates r views "-'1 th those whic}l have just been expressed 
••. ·::' ~.:· ."- . :. : ' ; • ' ·~: • .. -; ·' ' ·.: ·; ';\.,' ·::·::- ·~- . • J' ,· •• . .:·~: f.t·~--~-:.···:• .. ,·< ·, :····:····:: ~---._ .... : ·, . -~ .: ,: _;~-~- ..... ·.: 

by the representat~ves of France, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. 

I should .Uk~ to .take just one :more minu"t!e to expret=?~ the particular satis-
.:~.·· .. · '_,..... . . . . . . . . ~-- ;· . .. ~:.·_.· . ·. . _.,_ ;:~.--~--~': <:··-~;~r ·:-:!-~·:~···- ~~-:~ = .. __ .. :_ 

faction .which the United States. feels that after six months of intensive 
---~-~- .·,· .. · .. - ..... , . ..': ·--~-;j,; . : . ~ ·-~-~----~ -~-:.· ·--~;~, .... '., .• :.~-~:- ... _·_~ 

labour we have c9;me ~o s~, fr~it.f,~! ~~ result ~nd ;El;:t:~ ~~9:,~t,, ~,o; ,?,.re~~~ -~n. > , '.::<.: 

EconQmic Commission for Europe which, in our view, wil~ be one of the most 
__ .. -- --.. _.·-.:·:- . _ .. ·:: .. _.- ---;··:.-·;- : ·- ·. ~.. _.\ ::---:._._;_,1::.:--r~·: .. ·r~· ...... : . ··:~~~-~ -~'_.:_c;l.~ 

forward~lookii1S steps towards_J,nternational coopex;9:~1~n ~n.tl;lese ~gept 
.. · • • -: :\.· '·. -~~- •' : '--~: .. ·-~··:·.{',.,/~:.·:~. ·"J'· .•:: '. '. ·-:,-'_~ .. ' ·.·:::~:.-'.'~-~-: 

:gr.q,"Ql~ms of :z:'econstruction th&t w.e can take. 
•' .··~~·-: : · _. · ·. ' _".: .. : '·' .'.~· .~.\ 1 1,~.:.': : •' ··,.: ' , ·:·.~:·~~(}_ ·~~···· .. \ fr. j~·; ~ ·::,·.:,.'-j>"·' 

MR. MOROZOV (USSR) (Seccmd interpretation; originalln.R~ssian): 
.: . ·, ... i;; ;t ... .,., .. _, ; ,., ; 

Mr. President, I wish to ask for clarification concerning the order which we 

will follow in discussing the proposed draft and the ~endments, particularly 

the amendments which nave been tabled by the representative of the USSR. In 

so far as the question which has been raised by the French representative is 

concerned, I wish to state that we feel that only the g ove:rnment of the 

occupational forces is responsible for the economic development, the economic 

tendencies> c.nd all the probloms lin\:orl with the Gorman economy. The Economic 

and Social Council or its Commissions are not competent to interfere in the 

field ~hich is the direct responsibility of the government of the occupational 

forces. 

Therefore, I obJect to anymentionof German econo~ in the Terms of 

Reference ~f the Economic Commission for Europe. 
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MR. ARCA PARRO (Pery): 

the greatest importance to thi~ ~9C1JIJl~nt.1 be.caut;se ·:1.~: i~ the;: .. resul't ·6f· the~'·)\ 
, .- · · . ·~; r. ~ : ' • , . : · ·: • , "' 

'-' ,. 
·.• •• : _!·-:::-t'f 

undertakel;l RY .. the Prepa:ratony ·: Col'llini BSiorl aria b:J thH3 
;:-:,..:·:::·-~ (L.·x~·\ .. · · · ··· 

long work that has been 
:' 

Council itself. 
! !,.·. 

delegations have shown on th±.f! . .Q.ra;f.t r~solutiQJ:!., I ru:,, not '.lb'elie've' it fs 
. : . ' . ,· . ; . . ·. . . - .. :'. ~ ~·. ·::. -· . . 

'~-.::}. . . .. ; :4" •.. 

necessary for me to make any le:QBthy: .remarks:. · However~; Ii carmEit: refrain from ... ; ·· .. ·. ·,·. . ·. 

,. ·• ,. . .. I ' ~- : '• '. /.. ·:~ 

stating a few facts regarding. ~he .. ~~neral . framework. of':~'th1's.} Eeonomic Co:tnlnission 
' • ' ' • ..._ ~) ' :\\-,. ' ,I •. -,, ' . • 

for Europe. 
' ' .. -:-·· . : ~ 

-.. !.-.1· . 

When the original idea of E;Je.tting up an Economic;',Coirinrlssfon <:for :Etitbpe '· 
• . ' :' ,"~ '~ '. '," ~; ' ' . : t! • I, • 

- fJ ~- -~ . ,": 

was discussed at one of our form,er. S,esaians,. there was: a :ve.li:-y<atrbng''·re~lins'' 
: f ' . -~-· ' ~ . . • . . ' 

, . .."' ·' : I ~ ,·•." '", ;· 

that whatever organ was established, ..... a commission. or.. ot'heW!ee··-- td de!al ·· ·· 
·~ . . -. ·:' ,. "'. . . .: . . ' '-~· -~·. : ·• . . . 

with the. different problems of t}fe. reconstruc:i;r.ior;l·:O:t,EuropeTor~th~-,generaf! · ~\ 
,, ,,. . '. . \ ~, ·.. . . . 

reconstruction of dev~s~atE_!!d .. a:rE'la.;!? ~h,QtH-9- b6 :fpamed· eo·:as ·-to.trefiect ·a· 
... ..· .· .·: . _·., -· .•.. .. '- ·-

different point of view :from the one which th~ Dr~ftmgJConmlittee·'·bas ai ±~sf: 

taken on this subject. 

•... 
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It was considered that the recor.struction of. the dev13,.stated {l.reas was Just 

part of the general world economy problem that we are now facing·as a .con13equence· 

of the impact of the war. And from such a point of view, whatever measures, could. 

be taken in order to rebuild and to reorientate the economy of the. devaatat~d 

areas, we have to consider the interests and the problems of the .different parts 

of the world. I thought -- and that was the feeling of. a n,umber of delegations 

.at the final stage something of this type could be done, in order to empower 

the ~conomic Commission to work on the general outline. But now, according to 

the terms of reference ~ich the Economic Commission for Europe has to follow, 
o ' I ' • 

it really is confined to a sort of administrative body that will be concerned 

with a very narrow scheme or programme simply on the problems of Europe. 

According to those terms of reference, no other country's problems or 

future aims will be taken into consideration in connection with the full 

development of Europe, except the United States, outside of Europe. · I run not 

trying to 1nsinuate that the composition or membership of the Commission should 

be changed - not at all. It is not in my mind to suggest anything of that kind. 

I Just want to make it clear for ,a_number of countries, and in particular for 

countries that are lmown as Latin-American countries, that the reconstruction 

of Europe is not aometh~ng str~~ge to our own problems. I think it has been said 

more than once how close we were to Europe along different trends of thought, of 

business, of trade, and in general, in economic fields; how war has changed --

just for a while, I hope -- the situation; how we have to work over again in 

order to make those new contacts and to reopen our narkets, which were important 

not only from our point .of view, but from Europe's. point of view, too. I think 

we needed them, but they needed us, too. There are a number of oonrrnod.i ties, of 

consumer goods, that could be obtair..ed in Latin-American .countrieG. ··Just' to· 

mention a number of countries, there are Argentina, Brazil, and Chile, where 

such products as wheat, foodstuffs in general, ~d minerals have 
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produced in eno1mous quantities, and Europe needs them, of course, but tii order to 
~-!,:'·£~-=·~ ', ,·,• 

produce and to develop our economy we wc..nt to know what th~ p~ogr~e· of 'i,'edon""' ···· 
. . ~ 

struc~ion of ::uro:pe means to us. What do they ex};ect fl'Om u~~ Are they ,:,oing' to 
.• • ••••• , t ,• ' 

take into account whatever development we are do:ng -- ani we a:ce v1.iiiing ·to ~nlarge 
., , r '' , •'' 

'• .\ 

this.--:- or is i~ going to be confir::ed, the reconstruction of :Europe,· j,:.:~t 't~o 'the .. ' 

limits. of the geographic terri tory of Europe~ · I do not think that c01.ld be d. one· 

in such a way. 

·•;; 

It is useless to speak &.gain on such mc..tters as the interrelation in econdmlc 
•' .. 

fields' the interdependence that it has to establish -- and it h~s ali·eady ·b~e:n 

established by the same economic phenomena. So in keeping away a number 6f cotm:. 

tries like the Latin-American countries, representine; fifty· 9ercent 'or the pop;u

lation of this C~nti~ent .:,_ w~ are not so fully .developed economically a·e; the 

rest' particularlyth~ united States imd. Canada -- and evexi Canada is not. included 

in this -- means \nat E~rope <ices not care at ali what is happening in ·those 

countries, what is happening in the rest of the world.· It is the.same withthe 
' ' ' 

problem of Asia. I think it is a very artificial tt.pproe:ch, and I hope tr; · be· ex:.: 

cused if I am making a mistake; The interpretation that is given to this :problem, 

according to the terms of ref,erenc~ -- I s:1ould be glad if tha. t could· work, of · 

course, but from a generai point of view I think we. are trying to make an exclttsi ve 

proposition in the p~obiems of Europe, that what has happened, wl1at could happ·en 

. in Etu:"ope would not be of interest to tl~8' rest of the world, and I do not think · 

that is the case .. 
this 

I know that' there is not enough time to discus~/:in detail in· a session like 

this, when.we are just about to closo our meetings, but I would like to draw the 

attention of the Council; not ·in any' Tormal proposal, but just for the record.,· t" 

how trlis CommissiQn he.s been very stron'gly curtailed and diminished, and· to the 
what at 

terms of reference that &re no!:_/the b~ginnine we tho,ght they were·going to be, 

because the countries that are mere clos~ly concerned with those'probleins are 

accepting this framework, those terms of reference, as good. So we have no right 
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really to criticize that. But I think that we have, on the other hand, ee,m"3 

right to draw th'e attention of the Council to the fact that the pr·oblema, of. 
' ' 

the rest of the wo:rld are so closely cor.I.Il.ccted -,.'i_ th the gene-ral development 

of the economic life of Europe that they should be takon into account in some 

way or another. The sp9cialized agencies will ba consulted in some way. The 

countries pat·tlcLJ.arly concerned could be invited to. give their services in 

same way to'the rest as a permanent sort of ptirt1cipation in the devel&pment 

of the work of the Commission. 

Those are the remarks that the Peruvian delegt..tion would like to go in 

the rec~d. 
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MR. SHIT:a: (Cane.da); Mr. President, the Canadian delegation welcomes 

the establisr..ment of this EconorrJ.i.c Commission for E,<:':"o:pe. 

This no'W body, w!'lich Ye e,:'e asked to crea tfj reno \lhir~.i: I believe "-'le 

mall create thia rc.c:::T,ine;, iE the result of a ve~r:';y lon,;s and a vz;ry 

caref"Jl :prepa::--atory study. T!-;e case for th:[') ::·s:~.!.o;:-~::.,1 body hsn bee:1 

n:ade after very thorough :invest:!.sc.tlon and ,io•-y tb":-ougb. sonsiCi•3ration. 

There have been working parties in Eunope; there have been committees 

and corranissions studying the matter here at Lake Success. There are three 

existing inter-governmental organizations in E~rope with some years of 

-,ractical experience and effort which it is proposed the Con:mission will 

take over. 

There is in Europe a special regional problem. The European economy· 

was gravely devastated by war. and reconstruction is an urgent necessity. 

Anythino:r that this Con:mission can do -- and we believe, Hr. President 1 

that it can do much, wisely operated, to assist and co-ordinate the recon-

struction of the European economy -- will earn for j_t and for us in estab1ish-

ing it the gratitude not only of Europeans rut of aJ.l of us, of all peo_i.!les 

throughout the world. Anything that the Commission can do to revive 

and stimulate trade 1:4t.ween the various areas of Europe will earn the 

gratitude not only of the people3 of those areas but of all of us. The 

Commission, too, under its terms of reference will seek to revive and 

sti:mul?.te · trade, stimulate economic relations in general of the countries 

of Euro~o not only among themselves jut with all the nations of the world. 

In any case, sir, this is a new type of organization, a new type 

of body, which the United Nations is today asked to create. It is a 

regional body. For this reason, it will be particularly important that 

this new machinery be operated wisely and that it avoid the dm13ers inherent 
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in too great an em:b'::.asis :on regionalism. 

'Two rosoibilities faced v.'b 1.t I may call our fo;;mding fathers at 

San Francisco. After the basic decision that th\:3 United Nations should 

embrace not only politicel activities but an econsr;oj_c and socie.l side 

as well, there were two p:)ssibili ties~ to dc:7elofl t:.1is econo:a.dc work 

on a regional basis, or to devel.op it on a f1:nctional basis-- finance: 

trade. and so on, a!ld so on -- en a w:.rld-vride scc.le. 

The decision at San Franci.3co was >ilade a:Zter much thought and after 

very careful reflection fo:r;/the v.rorld-vlic'e functione.:. structure, rather 

than the reGional structure. That deciE>ion rlas, vle believe, sound. The 

Charter of the United Nat:Lons emphasize(~ that econouic con-:.Li tio:1s are of 

geat importance to the maintenanm of peace. 

If the world should become organized economically not as a."l integrated 

and co-ordinated whole but in more or less we.ter-ticht regional blocks, it 

would not follow that such a develo,r;ment wol:ld necessarily be conducive 

ib world peace. On the contrary, such a development might stimulate regional 

exclusiveness and inter-regional competition for do:r.J.ination. This could 

have very dangerous resul t3 in the political, as 1-1011 as the economic, field. 
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It vas :~o accident; therefore, that the decision at San Francisc0 vas 

vhat it vas. It vas not an accident that ve -- this Ore:anjzation -- a:'r the 

United No,tionl and not the"Regional"United l.Yat:ions. This vise :princi:p>', 

hovever, does n.ot, in our opinion, rule out regional cooperation and re(~ional 

machinery to ,leal vith regional :problems. 'I'his body that ve are today ;Pro

:posine; to este.blish is a clear e:x:am:ple of the useful :possibilities of rt~tjional 

reachinery. 

The basic 2an Francisco :principle, hovever, of vorld-vide functionalism 

does nmke it necessary to ensure that regional machinery be wisely op~rated 

and that its Terms of Reference be wisely cone.idered. 

We velcome, therefore, particularly the provis1ons in these draft Terms 

of Reference -- which are, in effect, the basic consti tut:l_onal lav of this 

nev international body for general supervision by the Council. We vslcome 

that end ve think that j_s essential. We vel come, too, the provision fu' 

very close contact, consultation, ru1d co-operation between this regional body 

and the vorld-vide intergoverrur.ental agencies, called in the Charter "Specialized 

Agencies." 

· Y.le welcome, also,· the prov:}_sion in the Terms of Reference for part:l_cipation 

of non-European Members of the United Nations vith the Corr.mission in th3 

deliberations of the Commission vhenever matters of :particular concern to such 

non-Euro:t:ean countrjes are under d.iscussion. 

We welcol!le, in short, the clear C..ecision of th3 Me1n'!:ero of the Council, 

taken in Committee, that this new regional body will be, in effect, not a 

competitor with, not an alternative to, but an emergency complement to the ~ider 

and more :permanent intergo~er~Jmental orga11izations alrea~ established or 

:prospective and to be established. 
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The Canadian delegation is in much sympathy with the point so eloquently 

made by the representative of Peru. The Aconomic and social well-being of the 

peoples of E1xrope is of the greatest importance'to Canada and, indeed, to all 

the peoples of the American continent and of other cont~nents throughout the 

world. We would be concerned if we felt that there were serious dancer that 

this new regional body would stimcllate a development of regional exclusiveness. 

We have -- when I say "we" I mean humar~ity at large, Sir -- suffered. much 

in the past from national exclusiveness, from tight national organizations, fram 

nations seeking to live unto thf:lms:slvee and to cut contact with other countries. 

There is an even greater danger -- but I am confident it w'ill be avoided -- of 

regional exclusiveness. 

!f Europeans should seek to live unto themselves solely, that would 

impoverish all of us -- economically, spiritually, politically, and otherwise. 

But we are confident that they vrill not so seek. V!e are confident that this 

danger, which does exist, wUl not mate:::-ialize; for all of us, all the Members 

of the Commission and all the Members of this Council who are charged, under 

these Terms of Reference, with the task of cenaral supervision of the work of 

the Commission will, I am sure, take su~h cars as is needed to see to it that 

such dancers of what I may ca~l "improper regionalism" as opposed to proper 

regional co-operation· will not m'lterialize. 

In conclusion, 1~. President; the Canadian delegation is very glad to have 

had the opportunity of playing a small part in the development of these Terms 

of Reference, and we wish this new subsidiary organization of the United. Nations 

well. 
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_· Mr. Preside~t, the delegation of Lebanon 

desires to make a short statement for the record. It considers that the 

e stablisl>..ment of Fconomic Commissions for Europe ,and for Asia and the FCJ.r East, 

involves the organization, under thA e..e,gis of the United Nations, of 

machinery for economic :intsgration and development on a regional basis. 

It notes that the terms of reference of the two Cornmissions are not 

limited to economic reconstruct;l.on of war devastated areas and necessarily 

involve rla:1s for economic development. The delegation of Lebanon, therefore, 

reserves the right to propose, at some a:ppro:prla te time in the· 'future, 

the establishment of an economic commissjon for the Middle East, for the 

~onom]c integration and development of that region. 

MR. MA~T (United Kingdom): Mr. Presjdent, may I direct the Council's 

attention to sub·-:paragra:ph 2 of Chapter II of the paper before us, which 

contains what the United Kingdom Governmant considers an important suggestion ,, 

for the effective working of the Commission. 

I need hardly remind the Council that the United Kingdom Government 

has given its keenest support to the Commission and the establishment of the 

Commission, from the start. ''e have high·, hopes for the success of the work 

of the Commission. We feel that the nations of Eurone will be meeting on this 

Commission at a :point where their idealogical differences are srrallest and 

where the im::;.ediate :practical advantages of co-operation are greatest. 

But this leads me to say that we .feel that it is of the )Utmost 

importance that the organization of the Corr~ission should 7 from the start, 

be on a sound and :practical basis. vTe attach the highest importance to 

Member Governments appointing :permanent ~atior~l representatives ~o the 

Corr:Illission. When this matter was raisel in the EConomic Committee,. several 

delegations expressed the viev that it was :premature to decide the issue at 

the present sess:!on of the Council and that the question had better be left for 
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later decision in thelight of experience~ I do now wi~h to press th~ matter 
' . ', .... .;.l . .. ' 

:~ ~': .: • ~ ~- + ,. ~··:. :-.:·J~ 

to a decision today, _but I would venture to point o:ut that unles~ the 
.. ; !''.' 

ECcr~omj c Commission orgar.izes itself on the right l.ine!3 from the start 
·<:"!,.j ': ;: .·>.: :·• . 

its whole future may be prajudiced. 

At the Comnittee's meeting, it was argued that :tf the the representatives 

were always absent from thej_r capitals they would lose touch 'tTi th the 

p:;l:l!cies of their Governments, and there is clearly some force in this. But 

surely there is another danger too, a danger of lack of continuity and 

corporate s:pirit in the Co:rrJllission which might arise if the repres~ntatives 

rn et too seldom or would change too often .. as sometimes happens. I am sure 

that if this Cornmias:i.on· is to succeed, contjnuHy and corporate spirit must 

be built up. 
is 

The further obJection often raised/the d:l.fficul ty of finding suitable 

man:pO'tTer for permanent representatj on. As I think I have said before_, the 

Ilri tish are particularly impressed by these manpower argumen"Ss, but we for 

our part have no "hesitation 1n saying that we regard the work of the 

Comm:!.ssj_on as of such particular importance that we will willingly play our 

part in whatever arrangements are finally made. We- have firm -views on this 

quest1on of permanent representation, Mr. President, but, on the other hand, 

I do not w1sh to take this matter to a decision at tt.e Council session. 

I :1m quite ready that tt.e Ccmmission should itself dedde these zr.atters at 

its flrst meeting, but it iS certainly the intention of my Government to 

raise - the matt8r there. 

~efore I leave this point, Mr. President, may I also draw the Council's 

attention to papAr E/63, circulated by the Secretariat, containltng the 

financial esthrates presented by the secretary-General. In paragraph (b) of 

this paper, the third sentence reads: "The additional costs for the twl'l 

seJssions of t•,;o -.;eeks each d'-l!'ints the last two q'Jarters of 1947 vrill be 
a:pproxin;a tdy $11/300.". 
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This seems to imply that the meetings will be quarterly. I would point · 

out to the Council that this is certainly mt the view of· the British Government 

and is not the view which has been expressed by the Council itself. 
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lvlR. MOE (Norway): Mr. President, the Non<ecian delegation wishes to 

associate itself with the delegations who have already expr·essed their satisfaction 

with the practical solution of the question of economic coll.:;.boration in :E.'urope. 

It is our hope that future developments will show that this session <:f the 

Council mado a decisive decision when it established an Economic Commission for 

Europe. 

I would also like to associate the Norwegian delegation with the remcrks 

made by the representative of C<:mada. The resional principle has been recognized 

in the Charter. It is evident that regional collaboration is necessary in practi~ 

Further, on the either hand, ;.re agree, as I had the occasion to state before in 

this Council, that this regional collaboration reust not lead to the d:l.vision of 

the world into closed and watertight compartments. But, this is certainly not 

the intention. It is expressly stctted in Point 1 (a) that there sho~ld also be 

collaboration with other countries of the world.. 

I think that th~ very important problem raised by the.representative of 

Peru cannot be solved by having a greeter num·ber of non-European countries 

represented on the European Commission. But, it is certainly one of the main 

tasks of the Economic and Social Council itself to see to it that regional 

collaboration does not have e.. bad effect on international collaboration as a 

whole. This has also been tnken into consideration in the draft resolution in 

Point 4 where it says: "The Cornmisdon shcll submit for the Council's prior con

sideration o.ny of its proposo.ls for activities that 'muld have im:pnrt::mt et'fects 

on the economy of the world as a whole. 11 
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F~.r f'r::>m diminishing the role of the I':co).1ornic and Social Coancil, the 

est£>"02.iP\r:Jcnt of re:::;ional me.chiner;:r incre~~ses the role, "the importc.nce and the 

res-;'·Jr:sibi~.it::..es of tlle Eco,lnmic a.nd ~)ocial Council.. It is the Cot.J.ncil thc:t 

1rill hs.ve to see to it that their :cegional o:c·ganizcctions are closely in"veg'l.~oted 

in tl:e economy of L.e wcrld as a whole. 

It is certainly ir:. this sense that the No:::·we(:';ian delegation is suppo~ing 

ttis very important resolution on s.n Economic Co.m.'TI.ission for Eu.rope. 

1'1:e PRESIDENT: The Colmcil vill now take into consideration t.r .. e am.endmer~ts 

that hn.ve be'3n susgesced b;r the representative of the USSR in document E/368. 
considered. 

These r.:r:1end.ments wer0/ of cour~e, by the Conm:.ittee whieh framed the terms .of 

reference, but the rep:·esentati ve of the USSR is within his rights to move these 
• 

amenCL>nents in Plenary Session. 

The first emendment is with reference to paragraph l. "The Economic 

Commission for Europe, acting vd thin the fr:::mewor:i-1: of the :policies of the United 

N~tion3 end subject to the general supervision of the Council shall, provided 

that the Com:n.ission takes no action in respect to any country without the agree-

ment of the government of thut country: (a) initiate and perticipute in measures.~·. 

The proposar of the Soviet delegation is: "The Economic Con:rnission for 

Europe, acting within the fr3.Ul.evtarlr of the policion .of the United N: tions" •• "--

nnd the representative wants the following vrords afterwards to be deleted: 

" ••. and subject to the general supervision of the Council. •• ''-- 'el.len, there is 

a verbal change: 11 
••• provided that tl:e Cc.rr:.n:ission to.kes no action in respect of 

any country without the o.creement of the goTernment of that country! 11 these 

words are to be substituted by the words: " ••• with the approval of the government 

concerned." 

The mo.in question is whether the phrc.se: " ••• subject to the general 

supervision of the Cour:cil. •• " shall be retaiced there cr not .. 
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MR. MOROZOV (USSR)(Inter:pretation from Russian): As is stated in the 

beginning of the paragra~h, it was foreseen that the Commission would be 

creater: to act -vrithin the framework of the United Nations. Therefore, it 

is ~uite obvious that this Commission would be an organ of the United 

Naticr,s. It is net necessary to write in a special clause whic'::t reads: 

"and subject to the general supervision of the Council." As a matter of 

fact, if we leave this cla1.:.se in the document, we are giving the impression 

that the Economic and Social Council, when creating the Commission; is 

afraid that the Commission may step out from under the· influence of the 

Economic and Social Council. 

I would also like to state that when we consider the functions of 

other commissions we de not see any clause to the same effect. 

Third, I would like to state that from the Resolution of the General 

Assembly it is quite obvious for what reason the Con:.mission is being created. 

It is being created to provide effective aid to countries which have been 
. . . 

devastated by the war. Therefore, by including this clause, we only compli-

cate what is already ~uite clear and quite obvious. 

Fourth, when we consider the functions of the Cowmission, as set out 

in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c), we see that the Commission is to address 

itself to the governments concerned. Therefore, we do not see any reason 

for this clause which is incl'.<ded here, and the Soviet Union delegation 

feels that the document should not have the preamble stated here but should 

have the preamble which is in a docUm.ent that haa been (''!.ted ·by the President 

of the Council. 
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The PRESIDENT: There has been a proposal that the preamble as it 

stands now should be substituted by the pr:P.amble suggested by' the repre-

sentative of the USSR. Are there any observations'? 

MR. MAYHEW (United Kingdom): I am inclined to feel, Mr. President, 

that we should leave these w·ords :i,.n. This, after all, is a newly formed 

Commis~ion, and I think we should make quite clear that it should start 

out on the right lines f~om tre beginning. I certainly see no harm in 
. . 

having these words in at the moment. It seems to me the Commission has 

everything to gain from the hel~ and guidance of the Council and that the 

werds should remain. 

The PRESirENT: I shall now put the amendment to the vote of the house. 

Those who are in favour of substituting the preamble in E/368 for the 

preamble in the existing text will please r~ise their hands. 

MR. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): Mr. President, 

I did not understand quite fully what you meant. Are we to vote on the 

amendment which was tabled by the Soviet delegati~~ or do you vrant to vote 

on the wh-,le preamble'Z 

The PRESIDENT: The arrendment that is going to be put to the vote 

is the propcsal of t~e Soviet Union delegation to substitute for the first 

part of paragraph one, up to sub-paragraph (a), the word.s: "The Economic 

Commissio.."l for Europe, acting within the framework of the policies of the 

United Nations, with the approval of the governments concerned, shall. •• " 

for the existin~ ~ords in that preamble. 

We will now proceed to a vote as to whether the amendment of the 

Soviet Union representative should be substituted for the existing preamble. 
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(A vote was taken by a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is lost. 

The next amendment is to ~aragraph l(b). The existing paragr~ph reads: 

"make or sponsor such investigations and studies of economic and technological 
and . 

problems and developments :wi ~n merr:oor countries of the Commission, /within 

Europe generally, ae the Commission deems appropriate." There is an amendment 

proposed by the Soviet delegation, as follows: "make or sponsor such 

investigations and studies of economic and technological ~roblems and 

developments of the countries of the Ccn:.mission as the Commission deems 

ap.Jro.J:;riate.'' The words that are sought to be deleted are "and within 

Euroi1e generally. 11 
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Ther0 is an amendment by the Netherlands delegation which I shall take 

up after this am.endment has been. dealt ;with •.. 

MR. 1>1.0ROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from RusJ;;ian) :. Mr. President, in 

the opinion of·the Soviet'Union delegation, the competence of the Commission 

should only extend to Members of th;l.s Corunission. As.a matter of fact, we 

cannot see hb'W the influence of an organization which is created by the United 
' . ~ .. 

Ns.tions for the eco'ncmic dev8lopm.ent of Europe should b.e exte:r.ded to all of 

Europe, in:· other words, including also countries which are not Members of 

the United. N:.otions. 

In view of these considerations we tabled the amendms:mt for Paragraph 

(b) and· for Paragraph (a), 8bout which I will speak later. 

MR. V1\N KLEFFENS (Netherlands): Mr. President, inos~uch as the 

amendment we have had the honour to propose refers to the same question, I 

was wondering whether.it would not be possible that I make my remarks with 

regard to this Paragraph (t) of Article 1 now, because they also refer to 

the amendment of the representative of the Soviet Union. 

The PRESIDENT: I have no objection that that course. I shall read the 

amendment proposed by the Netherlands delegation. For the existing paragraph, 

the follo,-Ting should be substituted: "Moke or sponsor such investigatior:e and 

studies of economic and technological problems of and developments within 

Member countries of the Commission and within Europe generally, as the 

Commission deems appropriate." The words 'O:e and" are inserted there. 

MR. VAN KLEFFENS (Netherlands): Mr. President, we, too, expGrienced 

the difficulty with regard to this point, and the difficulty is perhaps not 

immediately obvious to a person who reads this text--I mean tho text of the 

Sub-Committee--to a person who reads this text \;i thout having taken :part 
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But it seems to me a very r~al difficulty, and I shall therefore try 

to state it as briefly and clea~ly as I can. 

According to the text before us, investigations and studies as there 

referred to must bear an economic and tec~nological problems and develop

ments either within countries who are Members of the. Con.m,ission, or else 

within Europe generally. 

You will repall, Mr. President, that the expression "within Europe" 

has received in Con:mi'):;tee what I may describe as an authentic interpreta

tion, namely that it refers oxclusively to problems and developments of a 

general European character, but not -- as the term would seem to imply if 

thE:Iro wore not that authentic interpretation -- problems and devel.opments 

wherever they occur in Euro:pe generally, for instance :l.n individual 

-European countries who are not M0mbcrs of the Commission. 

This, to me, seems a very serious shortcoming. . For I think it is 

true to say that there are several European states who are to be Members of 

the proposed Co:rnmission, and who find themselves in serious difficulties 

·because of economic problems and developments, not of a purely domestic 

character, confined in their_scope within the frontiers of those countries, 

but inextricably bound up with conditions in other countries, among whom 

non· Member countries take an important place. If, for ins.tance, unhealthy 

economic conditions in Western Germany were to cause difficulties to my 

own country, or to Belgium, or to France, or to the United Kingdom, or to 

any other M0mber country, the Economic Commission for Europe would not have 

jurisdiction, according to the text before us as interpreted in Committee, 

to give any attention to those conditions. I would like to suggest, 

Mr. President, that this will seriously impair and diminish the useful 
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thereby tend to become a Co1IJ1Ilissi~n :which does. not deserve the nallle "for 

Europe." A'1d I finally suggest that this is undesirable and should be 

remedied. 

How this should be remedied is a matter of secondary importance to us, 

Mr. President, so long as it is done. The simplest way would be, of course, 

to state explicitly in the Verbatim Record. of this meeting "that it is the 

sense of the Economic and. Social Council that the words 'within Europe 

generally' do not only refer to problems and developments of a general 

European nature, but also to economic and technological problems and develop-

mente within non-Member countries in Europe which cause difficulties to 

Member countries". This would at eny rate reverse the authentic interpreta-

tio~~in Committee to which I have referred. 

But perhaps it may be better to state in explicit terms in tho text of 

the resolution (end not merely in the record of the meeting of the Council) 

the idea that the Economic Commission for Europe may make or sponsor inter-

pretations and studies of economic and technological problems and develop-

mente within non-Member countries, especially ex-enemy countries, which may 

be found to cause difficulties to Member countries. If the Council prefers 

that method, we shall be very glad to adopt it. A'1d it is for that purpose 

we have tabled ~ur amendment b·J.t the main point is that this important 
' 

point sh~uld be duly taken care ~f. 
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I may add, .Mr. President, that vTe were given a document Number 

E/!lC/17/3/ Add 1 "Draft Terms of Reference for Europe resulting from in-

forn.al discussions among representatives of France, the United States·, the 

" United Kingdom and the USSR, which conta:!.r.s a text that would also, I believe, 

meet the point, and which reads: " ••• make or sponsor such investigations ani 

studies of economic or technological problems and develo:r;ments in Europe" 
Member countries 

ths word "generally" has been dropped -• "and within' j of the Commission 

as the Commission deems appropriate." Now, if that text has the approval 

of the four delegations that are mentioned here in the heading of this 

paper .• we would be glad to give thDt our vote as well, instead of our own 

amendment. 
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l-1P. M:WBE\1 (United Kingdom): May I say that I am thankful for the very 

clear stetament of the problem given by our Netherlands colleague and, on 

behalf of my Govermnerit, that we entirely concur in the inte:.:·pretation he 

gives of the pl'oblem; the point being that the investigations should cover 

both the individual non .. member countries in Europe and also the large areas 

in Eul'ope covered by more than one country., 

The form of words in the amendment we have before us has seemed to me 

entirely appropriate. I should, ·however, like to point oc;.t that in the con

cluding wo:cd..s of the introduction to parag:.:aph 1, the control authorities 

in Ge1·many "\wuld, of cm~rse, be entitled to refuse c..greement to any investi

gation, if they wish to do so. vie hold that by"control authorities"io meant 

not merely the Four Power Control Council in Berlin but each individual Zone 

Corunander. 

But t.ne purpose of my remarks is to say that I associate myself entirely 

with the interpretation made by our Netherlands colleague. 

MR. STEINBOh~ (United States): Mr. President, I too will gladly accept 

the amendment put forward by the representative of the Netherlands. It seems 

to us that it meets quite adequately the pi'Oblem that he has set forth and 

which we understand is a very real problem of expression over which the 

drafting Corrmittee and the full Committee have worked for some time. This 

is indeed a solution of it. 

I associate myself with what he said by way of interpretation, 

ar~d ID.thout reserv£O.tion, becavse we assume this Commission is going to be a 

reasonable Commission and tl:at the Cu1.mcil is going to be a resonable Council, 

we only wish to call attenti~n to the fact that this is also subject to a 

misinterpretation against which one should guard. In effect, the insertion 
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of thj.s little word "of" could transfer to the Economic Commission for Europe 

all of tie interests of those countries in this Council because, if I may take, 

for example, the Netherlands, any economic problem of the Netherlands now is 

grist for the mill of the Economic and Employment ilimmission for Europe under 

this language. I am. sure that is not intended. we ar·e willing to rely upon 

a reasonable interpretution of the word, rather than upon a strict parse of 

the sentence. 

In particular, we do not want to find o;.:rselves with a re<?ord here, Mr. 

President, on the word "of" which will be a little like a long debate we had 

at San Francisco on the word "the" and then cou.ld only be r,esolved by writing an 

ess~y on what our decision meant. 
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~ffi. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (Second interpretation; original in Spanish): 
be 

Mr. President, would it/possible. to ask the Secretariat for a Fr~nch trans-

lation of this proposal? The French representative yesterday asked for 

translations to be circulated in time and I associate mymf with this 

request. I think that it is a very import.ant problem, because it is 

·a drafting point which s:tould be settled in a few minutes. 

The PRESWENT:· I was afraid that sugeestion would be made at some 

stage or other. I was very conscious of the lack of French translations 

in this matter. I only hope that the represErtative of France in particular, 

and other representatives who desire to have the French translation, will 

bear with us when I say th~:~.t.the_secretariat arrangements have just 

made it impossible, with the various Councils meeting simultaneously, 

to get the translations in time. I hope they will not insist on it, 

because that will merely hold up the work of this Council completely. 

We will try to have the translations as early as possible. 

~ffi. BORIS (France) (Interpretation from French): Mr. President, 

I will take account of v1hat you have jumt stated, but nevertheless I must 

register my regret, ina8Il1'J.c~: as the text involved is a very simple text 

of four lines and deals with a very delicate problem. 

I listened a while ago to the translation which was being given and 

it had no connection whatsoever with the text itself, and it was typical 

of the~anslation on a juridical point. Therefore, we feel that in cases 

of this kind we should ask the Secretariat to make a very special effort 

to provide us with a French text. Obviously, we do not insist rieht 

now because we do not wish to prolong the ~ontroversy. 

The PRESIDENT: I shall try to see that the best is done under 

the circumstances. I appreciate the difficulty and I acknowledge the 
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lvlR. BORIS (Frence) (interpretation from French)~ Mr. President, 
will 

if you/ e.llow me now to say a few iWrd s on the substance of the sub ,jec t, I 

must say that I support fully the position taken by the representative of 

the Netherlands, and if he is satisfied with the interpretations that 

were given, I will follow him in his attitude. 

The PRESDJEl1T; I wili now :rut the ameadments to the vote of the 

Council. 

The first amendment that I srall put to the vote of the Council 

is the amendment moved by our colleague from Soviet Russia, as that is 

the furthest amendment from the text. The amendment is to substitute, for 

tbe words in :p~:~-ragre.ph 1 (b) which stand in the text, the following 

words: "(b) make or sponsor such investigations and studies of economic 

and technolocical problems and developments of the countries of the 

Co:rr..wllssion as the Corr.:mission deems ap11ropriate .'' 

Those who are in favour of that amendment being yr.ade will please 

raise the:l.r hands. 

(A vo-~e wac taken by a , shov; of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT: The amendment is lost. 

I will now put the amendment of the representative of the Netherlands, 

inserting the word "of" after the words "technological problems," to the 

vote. 

Those -v:ho are in favour of making that insertion will please raise 

their hands. 

(A vote was talcen by a show of hands.) 

The PRES]])ENT: The amendment is accepted. 

I now put to the vote the clause as amended: "(b) make or sponsor 

such investications and studies of economic and technolocical problens of and 
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develo_pments within member c01mtries of the Commission and w:!. thin Europe 

gcner::tlly as the Commission deems appropriate." 

Those who are in favour of the amended ~use .will :please raise 

their h<nds. 

(A vote was taken by a show of mr1ds.) 

The PRESIDENT: The paragraph, as ~ended, is accepted. 

The next amendnent, by the Soviet repl'esentative, is to ps.raeraph 5 

of the terms of reference: "The Comm1.ssion may, with the approval of 

the Council, estabUsh such sucsidiary bodi.es as 1 t deems appropriat_e for 

facilitatine the carrying out of its :cesi)onslbilities." 

This Jancuage just read is :pro:posed.to be substituted for the 

existing :pnracraph 5: "The Co1!Jl'!lission may, after discussion with c.ny 

specialize.d agency functioning in the same eeneral field, and with the 

ap:proval of the Council establlih such subsidiary bodies • • • " et cetera, 

The :proposal, in effect, is that the phrase, "after djscussion with any 

specialized acencyfunctionine in the same c;eneral field," should be 

deleted. 
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MR. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): Mr. President, it 

seems to me that some of the representatives of the Economic and Social 

Council want to give exclusive rights to specialized agencies and other 

inter-governmental oTganizations, as it is forese0n in items 5, 12 and 

13 as well as in paragraJ;h (b) of page four of the pro _posed 1 rc ~i:. ct. 

The Soviet d.:;l(;gA"GJ:on foels that it is neceEso.ry to state once more 

its point of view i t;Jat :5 t feels that the ::::-olath·ns between the organs 

of the United NatJ.onn and the specialized acs·e:ncies should be in accordance 

with the pruvir.oiuu; of Art .::... . .J 70 of t:!a Che.rte:c "F:1ich reads: 

"The Ecor:.c:mic and Social C(YJ...."lcil may rueke a·!:'r:mgot:1s~1ts fer repre-

sentati VAs of the E'J'Gcic,:'. ized e.t:;:mc:i.(.-•8 to participate, ·vi thout 

vote, in its deliteraticns and in thoce of the coll.Glissi''ns established 

by it, and fer its representatives to participate in the deliberattions 

of tho s}_)ecializej. cJ]Dn~.ws." 

In accordance 11itl1 this ar·sicle of the Charter, the specialized agencies 

may be invited to discuos queotions, without a right of \, te, in those ca.ses 

when tho~e questi~ns are being discussed by the organs of the Econ~mic 

and Social Council and 1Thich have a direct bee.:ring to the specialized amency 

concerned. In other words, these specialized agencies may be invited f'or 

purposes of consultation. In paragraph 5, for instance, the Economic ae1d 

Social Council and the Economic Commission for Europe cannot decide thems:elves 

the question of the creation of subsidiary organs, without consultation 

with the corresponding specielized agencies. 

In .roint 12 there is the obligation for the Commission to invite 

representatives of specialized agencies. It iA also foreseen :o.n that para

graph that the Commission may invite inter-governmental organizations, al

though such organizatiens are notforeseen by the Charter. 
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If -we take into consideration that the European EconornJc CorrJnission is 

created in the form of a spec:Blized regi:::wal organ to resolve the problem 

of the econvmic r?construct,i0n of "Purope, then it 'becomes. cju.itB obvious that 

there in an ex::::essive burden :for the Eur<.:pean Economic C~mrnission because 
'l"n-Eurnpean 

of the q'J.antity of / . speciaLized agencies and of ir"ter-goverrJ'llental 

organizations. Such a situation cancnmp~icate the work of the 

European Ecor:,.omic Oomrnission to a grAat extent. 

Taking this into consi<ieration, the Soviet delegation tables the 

proposal to· word :paragraphs 5, 12 ani 13 in a dHfE:rent r-.anner in order to 

~ring them into accord with the Chatter. 

The FRESIDLN'I': Furthl!lr consideration of 1-,h;. amendment will be taken 

up at the next meeting )f the Council. The Council will meet tomorrow at 

10:30 a.m .. 

ThA Council is now adjourned. 

(The meeting adjourned at 1:05 p.m.) 




